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Selling on eBay Video Tutorials MASTER RESALE RIGHTS INCLUDED! When They Say A Mans Trash

Is Another Mans Treasure, You Know You Can Pull This Off On None Other Than... Who Else Wants To

Discover The Easy, Step-By-Step Secrets To Making A Healthy Monthly Income Just Selling Stuff Away

On eBay - Starting Today! Finally... Whether You Want To Get Rid Of Something In The Basement, Start

A Serious Business Or Even Sell Digital Products (Yes, Even After That New Rule)... Learn The Insider

Video Secrets Of Raking Cash And Generate Hundreds Of Visitors To Your eBay Store! How would you

like to make a healthy income from the Internets largest auction platform... starting today? Whether youre

planning to a run a serious dropshipping business or merely want to get rid of those old stuff in your

basement or garage, I can show you how to turn them into cash. Its only a matter of knowing HOW. But

before I continue, lets talk about... WHY, first. TO THE UNINITIATED ONLY: What The Heck Is eBay,

And Why Sell Stuff There? If you already know what eBay is then feel free to skip this and scroll down...

but I still recommend you read every line because youll find out that a lot ordinary individuals like you and

me are in actual fact... Making an EXTRAORDINARY income just from eBay alone! Thats right. Did you

also know that: * As of Year 2007 alone, eBay has generated a revenue of US$7.67 Billion! [Source:

Wikipedia.org] * People spend more time on eBay than any other online site, making it the most popular

shopping destination on the Internet. [Source: TheBidFloor.com] Does Everyone Have An Equal Chance

To Make Money On eBay? Now heres the problem: ANYONE can make big bucks on eBay. But NOT

everyone will. You see, eBay boasts easily more than 100 million users and new items are being sold on

the same platform every day. Around the clock. Know what this means? Competition. Youre competing

with millions of other sellers on the same platform for your customers attention. Okay fair enough that

everyone is selling a different thing altogether, and you cannot compare used electronics to collectibles.

But can you still compete with at least few hundred other sellers who are selling similar items as you are?

(and this is just conservatively speaking) What about: - How to drive in targeted traffic to your eBay store

web pages? - How to get your potential customers attention quickly... before your competitor does? - How

to sell just about anything on eBay? When I first experienced making my first sale on eBay, I was
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obviously thrilled. But that was after going through a lot of trial and error, a very costly one in fact. Sure I

was excited - and I went on to make more sales after that. But how many people can tolerate such risks

before seeing their first sale? Selling eBay Made Simple...Introducing The Step-By-Step Videos For

Online Newbies On How To Make A Profitable Income Just Selling Stuff Away On eBay! I have compiled

a series of video tutorials to walk you - or anyone - through on how to first set up your account with eBay

and later, discover the secrets to making huge profits and voluminous sales from the Internets biggest

auction site ever. If youre anything like me at all, and you believe that complicated things should be made

as simple as possible, then youll like this. Heres a break down on what you will learn in this video series:

Video #1 - Overview of Ebay, Rules, Creating an Account (7 minutes and 30 seconds) In this video, I give

you a basic overview of what Ebay is all about. Its important also that you understand what you can and

cant sell on Ebay, so that you protect yourself before you create your account, so well go over these

basic rules. Then Ill show you how to create an account quickly and easily. Video #2 - What You Need to

Know Before You Start Selling [Research, Niches, etc] (5 minutes and 03 seconds) Many sellers on Ebay

make the big mistake of not doing their initial research before hopping onto the bandwagon and begin

selling products. A little while later, they begin to wonder why their item is not selling and why they spent

hours putting the item up. So youll learn how to research whether a product sells or not, which will save

you time before you get started. Video #3 - How to Create an Ebay Ad that Sells (11 minutes and 02

seconds) Want more bids? Of course you do. But to get more bids, there specific things you need to think

about before you create your Ebay ad. Youll be given a list of very important things you need to have

before you create your Ebay ad, so you not only increase the bids you get, but the profits. Well also

create a real ebay ad, so you can see it in action. Video #4 - Using Images and Videos to Increase your

Sales (8 minutes and 38 seconds) Youve heard the phrase over and over again...A picture is worth a

thousand words. Think about it. Picture yourself as a buyer. If you had the chance to see what you were

buying, or even better a video of what you were buying, wouldnt help you understand what you were

buying even better? Of course it would. With that said, in this video, youll learn how pictures and videos

can increase your bid rate and your profits. Not only that, youll learn how to take a video you took and

upload it to Youtube; and how to add it to your Ebay ad description. Video #5 - How to Get Away with

Selling Digital Products (3 minutes and 22 seconds) For many many years, people go on Ebay and sell

files that you could download immediately after paying on Ebay, such as ebooks, digital audio, websites,



and more. However recently, Ebay banned the sale of items that could be downloaded immediately after

the sale ended. However, Ebay still allows ebooks and digital products, however the distribution of them

has changed. Youll learn how to continue to sell Digital Products the automated way and Ebay approves

this. Video #6 - Misspelled Keywords Method (4 minutes and 49 seconds) So youre searching for a

product on ebay, and you keep typing in the keyword and you cant find the product youre looking for.

Most likely, youre misspelling the keyword as a buyer. This happens to many people and guess what, you

can take advantage of it as a seller! Youll learn how to implement this keywords method right into your

Ebay marketing! Video #7 - Wholesale Buying and Reselling (3 minutes and 49 seconds) So youve

probably gone on ebay and thought, How in the world can these people offer these items at such a

discount rate and still make money? Most likely these sellers or powersellers are still making good profits,

but are buying their products and super discount rates in wholesale prices. To buy true wholesale, you

have to be a real business, but by doing so you deal with true wholesalers. Youll learn about a company

that can connect you with true product sourcing companies to get items and super discount rates to beat

your competition. Years Of Trial And Error, And Formula To eBay Riches Now Distilled Into Just Minutes!

Thats right. Which one would you prefer? Learn the old-fashioned, hard way (which I took initially) OR

shortcut your learning curve and discover what makes an eBay Powerseller ticks? With my video

tutorials, you no longer have to crawl over broken glass just to figure out how and why only a small

fraction of the millions of users from around the world are making a handsome income off eBay. And how

MUCH are you willing to pay for that? Now if I let this go at $297 then it would be a bargain on many

levels. Think about it: * You dont have to guess or take pot shots in the dark at 100 of your expense, *

You will relive the experience of a true eBay tycoon through these videos as I walk you through the steps

on how to profit handsomely off eBay, * Even if you are not technically savvy, I will show how anyone with

basic computer skills can still stand an equal chance to make money from eBay. In short, as long as you

can point and click you too have just as much a chance of becoming your own eBay tycoon! The GOOD

news is... It wont cost you $297. It wont cost you $97 either. Not even close. But a mere investment of

just... $5 Thats right. For just $5, you get to download the videos instantly after making your purchase via

secure server. The secure server is online 24/7 so order now even if its 3 in the morning. Act now and the

sooner you do, the sooner you can become the next eBay tycoon! ___________________________ Visit

My Store For More Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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